
SecuriSens LIST

Product informa�on

Design and func�on

The SecuriSens LIST system is based on 

acquiring data from numerous temperature 

sensors that are integrated in the sensor cable 

at regular intervals. The system measures both 

the actual heat temperature of the surroundings 

(convec�ve heat) as well as a frac�on of the 

infrared irradia�on (radiant heat). Thanks to 

these proper�es and a polling cycle of 10 

seconds, the response �me of the line-type heat 

detector is extremely short. The intelligent LIST -

controller cable terminal processor evaluates the 

measurement data and determines instances 

of alarms or pre-signals based on the specific 

programming. The «LIST Config» web interface 

is a flexible programming environment that 

makes it possible to program the cable terminal 

processor easily according to the project-

specific requirements. Remote access is also 

possible via TCP/IP for maintenance purposes. 

The op�onal programmable relays can be used 

for actua�ng the necessary systems in the event 

of an alarm or fault.

Applica�ons

Thanks to its excellent resistance to extreme 

environmental condi�ons, the SecuriSens LIST 

is used wherever conven�onal point detectors 

are not able to guarantee op�mal protec�on.

Typical applica�ons include:

• Road tunnels

• Railway and metro tunnels

• Long cable and supply tunnels

• Long conveyor belts

SEC 20 sensor cable

Semi-conductor temperature sensors are 

located inside the sensor cable at freely 

selectable intervals, depending on the 

respec�ve applica�on. These are electrically 

connected to one another using a ribbon cable. 

The ribbon cable with temperature measuring 

points is surrounded by fill material that provides 

The SecuriSens LIST system is an addressable, line-type heat detector for special 

applica�ons. It is characterised by its precise detec�on, high reac�on speed, 

simple installa�on and commissioning, plus its maintenance-free design. 

The redundancy func�on, different sensor intervals and branches in 

the sensor cable allow for the perfect solu�on for any applica�on. 

With up to 3200 metres of SEC 20 sensor cable on one 

LISTcontroller cable terminal processor, LIST is 

primarily used in tunnels and industrial 

applica�ons that cover great lengths.

Line-type heat detector

(linear sensing of temperature)

an aluminium shield against electromagne�c 

influences. The cable sheath seals off the cable 

�ghtly on all sides and is made from flame-

retardant, halogen-free material. The standard 

sensor intervals are 2 metres, 4 metres, 5 

metres, 8 metres and 10 metres. Other sensor 

intervals of between 50 cm and 10 metres are 

possible on request.

LISTcontroller cable terminal processor

The LISTcontroller is the central cable terminal 

processor, with one central processor and two 

peripheral processors for con�nuous, quick 

and reliable temperature monitoring together 

with the SEC 20 sensor cable. Up to 2× 3200 

metre sensor cables or 350 individual sensor 

points are polled every 10 seconds and then 

evaluated according to various criteria. A fire 

alarm is triggered when either the temperature 

at a measuring point exceeds a set threshold, 

or when a specific temperature increase is 

recorded over �me (differen�al behaviour). Both 

alarm thresholds can be freely programmed 

for up to 254 configurable fire sec�ons. 

False alarms caused by natural temperature 

fluctua�ons can be minimised through special 

evalua�on algorithms. Alarms are made both 

visually on the front of the device via LEDs and 

the plain text display in eight different languages, 

and also via poten�al-free contacts for forward-

ing electrically to other computer systems and 

control systems or to a fire alarm control panel. 

Faults are detected immediately and signalled 

thanks to the con�nuous polling of the sensor 

data.

Data interfaces and networking

Various interfaces (such as RS-232, RS-485 

and Ethernet) are available for transmi�ng the 

alarm, temperature and status values to super -

ordinate systems, as are different protocols 

such as Modbus RTU, Modbus TCP or IEC 

60870-5-104. Mul�ple LISTcontroller units can 

be networked via LAN and then evaluated or 

programmed centrally. Event data and mainten-

ance data can be read out and configura�on 

data can be copied via a USB connec�on.

System design

A SecuriSens LIST system consists of at least 

one LISTcontroller and one connected SEC 20 

sensor cable. A connec�on cable can also be 

installed between the cable terminal processor 

and sensor cable, to which it is connected via 

• Line-type heat detector based on the 

mul�ple point principle (sensor cable)

• VdS approval in compliance with EN 54-22, 

Class A1

• Sensor intervals of between 50 cm and 

 10 metres

• Sensor cable length up to 3200 metres or 

350 sensors per cable terminal processor

• Loop-back and redundancy func�on

• Branches in the sensor cable

• Intelligent cable terminal processors with 

relays and interfaces

• Free assignment of the sensors to groups

• Freely adjustable detec�on proper�es for 

each group (max./diff.)



RELMOD relay module

Stub installa�on

SEC 20 sensor cable

Interfaces

Op�on: max. 16 RELMOD with up to 256 relais contacts 

LISTcontroller SEC

CC20: E30/E90; 2×2×0,8

Cable sheath Ø = 18 mm

Fill material

Hybrid switching

4-wire flats cable

Strain relief

Aluminium screen

a CBO connec�on box. Branches in the sensor 

cable, the connec�on of individual sensor cable 

sec�ons via cable and the combina�on of differ -

ent sensor intervals are also possible.

One special feature of the LIST system is 

the possibility of implemen�ng systems with 

increased availability or redundancy through 

loop-back and RDT (Rerouted Data Transmis-

sion). With loop-back (one LISTcontroller), 

interrup�ons in the sensor or connec�on cable 

are automa�cally detected. With RDT (two 

LISTcontrollers), the failure of a cable terminal 

processor is also detected. In both cases, the 

system reconfigures itself automa�cally and 

con�nues to be fully accessible (see the three 

diagrams on stub, loop-back and RDT).

RELMOD relay module

The RELMOD is a relay extension for the 

LISTcontroller. Each RELMOD has 16 poten�al-

free contacts that can be programmed to signal 

an alarm, pre-signal or fault per group. Up to 

16 RELMOD modules can be connected to one 

LISTcontroller via RS-485. The relay contacts 

can be directly fi�ed with loop resistors for 

monitoring the quiescent current when connect-

ing to a collec�ve fire alarm line. The RELMOD 

also has inputs for targeted alarm release, 

adjus�ng the maintenance mode and integra�ng 

third-party alarms, plus for deac�va�ng the dif-

feren�al behaviour for certain sensor groups and 

for a specific �me. This can be prac�cal next to 

doors on loading bays or cold storage rooms to 

prevent false alarms caused by sudden bursts 

of warm air, for example.

Moun�ng

The sensor cable is mounted with plas�c CLIC 

clamps as standard. The maximum spacing 

between the clamps is 1.2 metres. Stainless 

steel clamps and other special fastening 

systems are available for special requirements.

Configura�on

With the help of a web interface, the LIST 

system can be adjusted to the applica�on with 

excep�onal ease and flexibility. Any number of 

sensors can be grouped together. The maxi-

mum and differen�al temperature thresholds per 

sensor group can be programmed individually.

Maintenance

The SecuriSens LIST system is largely main-

tenance free. The posi�on of the temperature 

sensors remains the same even years later, and 

does not have to be recalibrated. A check of 

the response characteris�cs can be made with 

minimal effort thanks to the mobile, ba�ery-

powered STE 515 sensor tes�ng device, even in 

high tunnels.

Technical data – SEC 20 sensor cable

Standard sensor intervals 2 m, 4 m, 5 m, 8 m, 10 m 

 (others from 0.5 m to 10 m possible)

Maximum cable length 3200 m (incl. connec�on cable CC)

Maximum number of sensors 350 (VdS approved 320)

Measuring range –40 °C to +200 °C

Opera�ng temperature, con�nuous –40 °C to +85 °C

Opera�ng temperature, short-term +200 °C

Resolu�on 0.1 °C

Cable sheath material Halogen free, flame retardant 

 (according to EN 60332-1-2, EN 60332-2-2

 and IEC 60754-1)

Diameter 18 mm

Weight per metre  0.45 kg/m

Colour Grey

Min. bending radius 0.30 m

Installa�on temperature > +10 °C

VdS approval in compliance with EN 54-22 G 213072

max. 3200 m SEC 20

CBO 20/1 END



LISTcontroller LCON cable terminal processor

Interfaces

Op�on: max. 16 RELMOD with up to 256 relais contacts 

LISTcontroller LB

CC20: E30/E90; 2×2×0,8

Technical data – LISTcontroller LCON cable terminal processor

Opera�ng temperature, con�nuous  –5 °C to +70 °C (–25 °C with limited legibility on the LCD display)

Dimensions (W × H × D) 482.6 × 43.6 × 315.5 mm (corresponds to a 19” board with 1HE (height unit),

 installa�on depth with connected cables approx. 400 mm)

Supply voltage 9.5 to 36 V DC

Housing material Aluminium

Weight 2.6 kg

Power consump�on Max. 5 W (normal opera�on)

Relays  2× collec�ve alarm, 2× pre-signal, 2× frost alarm, 1× collec�ve malfunc�on

Contact load on relay 48 V DC/32 V AC/250 mA max.

Reset input 5 to 36 V DC, galvanically isolated

Interfaces COM1: RS-485 for LIST network, COM2: RS-232

 LAN: Ethernet 100 Mb/s for LIST network and maintenance

 USB: saving of maintenance, event and configura�on data

Protocols Modbus RTU via COM2, Modbus TCP via LAN, IEC 60870-5-104 via LAN

Displays LEDs for opera�on, alarm, fault, measuring cycle and data transmission

 LCD display for showing messages and menu-driven opera�on

VdS approval in comp. with EN 54-22  G 213072

Technical data – accessories

Connec�on box CBO 20/0  CBO 20/1 CBO 20/3

Connec�on 2 SEC 20 sensor cables  1 CC cable 3 SEC 20 sensor cables

  1 SEC 20 sensor cable (branch)

Opera�ng temperature, con�nuous –30 °C to +90 °C –30 °C to +90 °C –30 °C to +90 °C

Dimensions (W × H × D) 244 × 164 × 100 mm 244 × 164 × 100 mm 244 × 164 × 100 mm

Protec�on type IP 66 IP 66 IP 66

Housing material Glass fibre reinforced polycarbonate

RELMOD

Number of poten�al-free contacts 16

Contact load on relay 48 V DC/32 V AC/250 mA max.

Housing material Aluminium, with transparent Plexiglas cover on the main components

Opto-isolator inputs 8× galvanically isolated inputs, for 5 V to 28 V DC signals

Opera�ng voltage 10 to 36 V DC

Power consump�on 0.84 W (normal opera�on), 2.4 W (all relays picked up)

Opera�ng temperature 0 °C to +70 °C

Dimensions (W × H × D) 167 × 113.3 × 66.2 mm

Weight 0.65 kg

Moun�ng Top hat rail

Loop-back installa�on

max. 1600 m SEC 20

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

max. 1600 m SEC 20



MDC 20 CLIC 17 MDJ 40

Redundant RDT installa�on

Interfaces

Op�on: max. 16 RELMOD with up to 
256 relais contacts  

CC20: E30/E90; 2×2×0,8 CC20: E30/E90; 2×2×0,8

Interfaces

Ethernet or RS 485

SecuriSens LIST range

LCON SEC  LISTcontroller with one sensor cable connec�on

LCON LB  LISTcontroller with two sensor cable connec�ons for loop-back or RDT opera�on

LCON RDT  RDT func�on for LISTcontroller (func�on for redundancy in pairs)

LCON I/P Modbus  MODBUS, MODBUS TCP so�ware func�on on LISTcontroller

LCON I/P IEC  IEC 60870-5-104 so�ware func�on on LISTcontroller

RELMOD  Relay module with 16 relays and 8 inputs

RDU 316  RDU 316 with plain-text display, three lines of 16 characters, for connec�ng to 

 a LISTcontroller via RS-485 interface

SEC 20/02  Sensor cable with 2 metres sensor interval

SEC 20/04  Sensor cable with 4 metres sensor interval

SEC 20/05  Sensor cable with 5 metres sensor interval

SEC 20/08  Sensor cable with 8 metres sensor interval

SEC 20/10  Sensor cable with 10 metres sensor interval

CLIC 17  CLIC TOP 17 cable clamps

MDP 20  Plas�c clamp and dowel with stainless steel screw

MDJ 40  Stainless steel clamp, 1.4571, with stainless steel dowel and cable �e

MDC 20                 Stainless steel clamp with restraining bar

CBO 20/0  Connec�on box between two sensor cables

CBO 20/1  Connec�on box for one sensor cable with connec�on module

CBO 20/3  Connec�on box for two or three sensor cables with two connec�on modules

CC 20  CC 20 connec�on cable (orange)

LCT 20  Cable tester for SEC 20, ba�ery operated

CSM 200  Sensor cable simulator for 200 sensors

END  End cap

Specifica�ons subject to change without no�ce. Delivery subject to availability

LISTcontroller LB with RDT func�on

.

LISTcontroller LB with RDT func�on

max. 3200 m SEC 20

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

CBO 20/1

max. 3200 m SEC 20
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